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Abstract
This is an experiment to see if it is possible to create new 
glow stick colors by combining glow stick activators.  I 
know that when mixing colors you can create new colors.

Also I would like to see if I can increase the brightness of 
glow sticks.  Since the activator is what makes the glow 
stick glow, I think I can increase their brightness by 
increasing the amount of activation in the solution. 



Big Question
Can you make new glow stick colors by mixing colors you already 
have? 

If you add more activator to the colourless liquid (dibutyl 
phthalate) will it become brighter?



Hypothesis
I think that the glow stick colors mixed together will make new 
colors because when you mix regular colors they make other 
colors. I also think the amount of activator fluid present in 
the solution will have an effect on the brightness of the color.



Materials
1:  glow sticks(jumbo)
a. 6 orange glow stick solution 
b. 1 blue glow stick solution 
c. 1 green glow stick solution 
d. 14 glow stick activators 
2: 8 glass test tubes
3: paper towels
4: mesh colander
5: paper towels 
6: safety goggles
7: scissors, pliers or knife
8: plastic gloves
9: beakers
10: glass stir rod



Procedures 
Creating new glow sticks colors:
I placed 2ml of dibutyl phthalate in 6 different test tubes.  I then 
added activator to all 6 tubes. 3 of the tubes are controls of 
yellow, blue and green, and the other there are 3 ml of blue green, 
yellow green, and blue yellow.  After the solutions are completely 
mixed I then compared them to the controls. 

Creating brighter glow sticks:
I place 1 ml of dibutyl phthalate in each of the 4 test tubes. Then I 
added 1 ml of activator in what is supposed to be my control. Next I 
will add 2 ml into the second test tube mix and take notes. Then I 
will add 3 ml of the activator in the third test tube mix and take 
notes. Finally I will add 4 ml of activator mix and then take notes.



Data
                                                              Dibutyl Phthalate 2ml per tube 

Activator 3ml blue/green yellow/green blue/yellow yellow blue green

Observation Is still green 
but, brighter 
than the blue.

Created a 
brighter 
yellow.

Before you 
mix it has a 
swirl of 
purple.

The yellow is 
almost a dark 
orange color.

Bright royal 
blue

Bright neon 
green

                                                              Dibutyl Phthalate 1ml per tube 

Activator ml 1 2 3 4

Observation This is the control 
test tube.

No visible changes 
of brightness.

Still no changes. Still no visible 
changes  to the 
brightness.



Data: First experiment 
The middle solution is the 
blue/green mixture compared 
to the two controls. 

Here is the yellow/green 
compared to its controls. 



Data: First experiment 
Finally the blue/yellow 
solution compared to its 
control.



Data: second experiment 
These solutions are 
1, 2 and 3 of the 
brightness test

This solution is 4 
of the brightness 
test



Graphs

This graph is for 
my first experiment 
with mixing colors

This graph is for my 
second experiment 
with testing the 
amounts of activator



Results
Mix different colors of activator to create different colors.  The blue 
green mixture created a lighter green but still very much green.  The 
yellow green again created a brighter yellow but not a new color.  
Finally, the blue yellow still was just another shade of yellow, but 
this solution did not mix instantly there were evident swirls of the 
different solutions before it finally mixed.

Adding more activator to increase brightness. The first test tube was 1 
ml to 1 ml activator to dibutyl phthalate.  This was the control to 
compare all other solutions to.  Next was a solution of 2 ml activator 
to 1 ml dibutyl phthalate.  There was no observable change in the 
brightness of this solution when compared to the control. Then was a 
solution of 3 ml to 1 ml dibutyl phthalate. Again there was no visible 
change to the control solution. Finally was a solution of 4 ml 
activator to 1 ml dibutyl phthalate.  There was no change in the 
brightness.



Conclusions 
For my first experiment I mixed colors and only created brighter versions 
of the color that overpowered the other color so my hypothesis was 
incorrect. The thing I would change in this part of the experiment would 
be to find out what chemicals are  inside glow sticks because if they have 
the same chemicals and a different chemical that might be what is 
overpowering it.

For my second experiment I tested that if you put more activator solution, 
it would become brighter, again my hypothesis was proven wrong. Something 
I would change about this experiment would be giving it more time to 
develop because I didn't give it time to let it get brighter. Also, since 
glow sticks are brighter in higher temperatures, I would test all the 
solutions at 80 degrees fahrenheit to increase the brightness, and add an 
extra control. 



Research
Glow sticks contain 2 sets of chemicals that when combined 
create a chemical reaction called Chemiluminescence. In the 
outer part of the glow stick a combination of phenyl oxalate 
ester and fluorescent dye are used. Inside the glass tube a 
combination of hydrogen peroxide and a p a phthalate ester 
solvent are mixed. When the two chemicals are mixed together, 
they create a chemical reaction that causes oxygen atoms to move 
around quickly, which creates an unstable compound that gives 
off energy. The extra energy from the mixture causes the dye 
molecules to move faster, creating a glowing effect. 
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